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Human Heart Ha s Capacity Which All
Modern Ingenuity Has Found It ^
Impossible to Outdo.
>
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The tradition ascribing to the Arab of producing and soiling this quantity per window, aha found herself snaphorse extraordinary endurance Is sus- of cigars, cigarettes and other forma ping him in tl>t picture, It was pre*
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carry great weight. The anomaly 11 est on the Investment make no small way. It was evident, however, that amusing way. Bit ssr?
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the relation between struc- sum annually.
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ture and function.—-Hearst's Interna- And let realty men note there ara ha was whistling, Gerry thought a shoes when afotsf eagt to.
approximately 325,000 tobacco farms good deal about the miller.' It was anapoila News*.
tional.
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A lot of people believe today that
the expression "Mad as a March ments selling tobacco, Involving a total miller's wondering, pictured look, that that whiskered sejmtssstaas bsa%1'
Hare" has something to do with the rental and up-keep Impossible to esti- impressed her.. Almeet, it seemed, that position* In many lands,, wrlnaa
queer antics of one of the characters mate, besides the large amount of of- the sight of her had surprised aim auk reaponueot. SimrttatiittMly
101402 Ellwftnfr*" & Barry Bldff.
fice space occupied by administrative one coming upon a looked-for friend. appolntraetit at ClMrlw anttas
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Bell Phone 8682 Mali in Lewis Carroll's "Alice tn Wonder- branches of the general business.
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laid."
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MAIN 7* based upon popular usage of a natural share of the pickings. The tobacco cllely at the youdg man's side, Well, Sir Jc>eet* t*«f>et> ble>
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history fact.
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Our Trucks Deliver in the Country
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them bounding like wild things any estimate of the enormous annual was nowhera to bt* seen. But betweess beard, whilf
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ality,
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without, however, having their mental provided ^an additional ?2r»,O00,0o0 In now certain that she did not wist t e aid.
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abilities
permanently impaired.?— round figures, making the total revenue marry Doctor Don, and equally cerv
return to the government $320,000,000. tain that pompous Bill would also bate Latfing tbt l^w^rs wAsrt a>
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
his refusal, Gerry was angrily deter- • Erastus, a negro, belagr1
Influence on Popular 8entiment
It ht this interlocking of the tobacco mined that she was hot going to allow burglary, told nut (Wftsader
First Papier Mache.
business with so many other Interests herself to fall in love With «, miliar. had only one conviction t
The durable substance made from and the vast amount of financial* Jos* Why, the very echo ef that loteljF
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wood pulp 'called papier mache is that would he Involved In the abolition stream brought to bar, even new, a disorderly condact. Oa-*
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claimed by Germans to be the Inven- of tobacco that is one of the most se- heartache, And then—Gerry fell Into Instil by the dlerHct .
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tion of one Martin, a snuff-box maker rious aspects of the proposal to pro- that very stream. It was on Thursday giving a plsuejble e*s*isn*tJee,
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of Nuremberg, about 1740* While re- hibit the sale of tobacco-, a proposal and she was Crossing at a shallow asked ,8^at*-luJ;-*eslsrt. ^""""
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cent researches have confirmed the however, which has little "support by point on a slender board, The board TWsorderty cOodod, 'T77A,
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fact that he made the first papier public sentiment if the newspaper edl keeled up treacherously, Just ae she smilingly.
T
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mache snuff'boxes, they disclosed that tors of the country are correct in thelf wag aiming her camera for a choice ' *»urt tbat -ww--ai»ft:
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tneniethod Itself had been taught him estimate of that sentiment,
shot, and Gerry's white-shod heels , « b * daftjjtswtjia^Bftfj.^
by a Frenchman named Lefevre.
ahowed for a, moment abate water. • "Have roo-all foa»4 Xe«4 ,
In a poll of-the editors made
recently
elsar^aiu^rife*^^
Baskerville, the Birmingham prlnt- by the Tobacco Merchants1 Association Then tha miiier ftsued her eafc *be» "aaraira teHos'sawwr]
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sure,
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•r, became interested In the procesa of the United States, through the Press
In 1745 and laid the foundation for Service Company of New York City, that ha would, even though it Ww* lav • t$i£ ;a«d', Itiea' -ttu.
What later becanad a great Industry. 96 per cent of the f,847 editors who Thursday and he expected to ** W the same crime," j)a»l|id:
• ;;-I- Jestt,..fa
After a while the Germans again replied expressed the opinion that the town. A white coat had been with- "Tft Ight, • sab.
:
took It up and antil about twenty-five people of thajr comnmn'tiea were op drawn- hurriedly from the mill win^- yo«-a#/ind that -|MfM|^
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years ago bad a virtual monopoly of nosed to any law against tobacco. As dow4ts she approached. Ahd wSa*' said Braatua,.- •'.-Iftt ••fpjf4- s
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the
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Report
'it. Then England and America at- these editors represent some 80,000,001 party's wet figure was enfolded aosit:
"'••'"• " '' ' r " ^ W - ? W 8
tacked the problem in earnest and readers the results form a pretty gen time later in that same loaf wfcltfc
ceet-r*hd' incidentally enfolded, also,
have since made millions out of It.
era) test of national opinion.
In their remarks accompanying thell In the/mUler's strong, confident ansa,
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many of the editors expressed she looked at htet rtprotchlully,
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In Brazil lives a wasp which protheir communities to the abolition Gerry,
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duces red honey, which Is described as of
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At
"As for that," t&e mttietr; _
poisonous. Also In Brazil there Is s
on the damage such a change sighed, "neither d4d I want to iota yo» but still be
v
stingless bee whose honey Is sour If least
By John Kcndrick Bangs.
do to the business interests oi What chance have 1 to marrr <0!b*lty of tham was
obtained from certain flowers, and of would
the
community.
This was particularly prafesslon still ahead sad city tent*
good quality if obtained from, what true in the tobneco
states and se high, and this old rookery on ssy
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perhaps we might call sanitary blos- centers where there growing
Were
large
tobacco hands—grandfather willed the plaice te
soms.
plants.
.. roe had 1 had to come eat to look it
F TOtJ would hsve financial
• Honey Is the oldest sweet eaten by
doubt go.
But when the extfst of the business otet.'*'
.•••'.'.
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^y/-^Watch both yowr Income and
man, and bee-raising and honey gath- Involved *ln the allied ^interests of the
your Outgo.
ering is one of the old Industries of tobacco trade Is considered, as SJM)V« . The young maa^i•..•t9K»- waij !%PP
.Enhance the one, and curb the
the world. Honey was eaten Jn Eu- briefly oiitiliied. it IslclearTnat there -troubled, his eyes were very sa^ Ckwother,
rope for centuries before sugar was Is hardly a section of the eoMtry thai ry smiled,
And you'll know esse and peace,
my Brother.
sold by, apothecaries or herbalists as a would not be affected directly mt laV•' "It wouldn't be such a
•a te lite m In snmrser time." she
(Coprrieht.)
medicine and as a thing io male otnar directly by abolishing tobae**
*ia*h<m*f**fc!1l&. 'Iff &*&&•
medicines less unpalatable. .
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